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AU EHOLISH WORKING MASS OPLSIOH OF
; PRESIDENT LIMCOLH.

The following is an extract from a letter
writtcu from Now York by a working man
who, a few months ago, emigrated from
England, and who had been appointed to
wait apoe 'resident Lincoln as one of a
deputation of three, in respect to the

strike:
" Wc left New York on Sunday evening

by express train, and reached Washington
about eight o'clock next morning, having
traveled a distance of two hundred and
mnety-Gv- e miles. We put up at one of the
largest hotels in Washington, oar individ-
ual ex peases being 12s Gd per day, but vre

lived like lords. We had to pay 5d for
cleaning our boots, the same for brushing
our clothes, and 7Jd for a shave. Such is
the way a Yankee working-men'- s deputa-
tion live. Wo spent Monday in visiting
the dock-yar- in which there are seme
splendid ships, and large cannon, getting
ready for the war. The railroads arc
guarded by soldiers for more than one hun-

dred miles this side of Washington. As
Tuesday was appointed for our interview
with the President, we proceeded early on
that day to the White House, where Mr.
Lincoln should reside, but he prefers living
in a more humble way, in a small cottage a
little way out of the city, but ho reaches
the White riouse as early as 9 o'clock,
punctually every morning. On arriving at

'liUe Presidential mansion, we freely exam-

ined the most beautiful suite of rooms I
ever witnessed, and walked in and out, just
as we pleased, without any one saying n

word or interfering with us. I had never
seen such splendid furniture. We saw a
colored man lighting fires, whom we in-

formed that we wanted to see the President,
at the same time giving him a note to take
to him. In less thnn five minutes after we
were before the President, about whom 1

have heard 60 much in England. This was
the man whose name was a signal for a
burst of applause or the groans and hisses
of the haters of freedom. I little thought
when I used to dap at the announcement of
his name in the Free Trade Hall and else-- j

where in Manchester, that I should ever
grasp his hand or eneage with- - him in a
conversation. Wc opened the door our-

selves. Mr. Lincoln was busy writing.
When we had reached about half way into
the room, he sprang to his feet with a.
smartness that quite surprised me, shook
bands with us all in turn, drew forth some
chairs, and requested us to be seated.
When we had complied, ho sat himself
clown, threw out his long legs in true Yan-

kee style, drew his hand across his face,
lighted up with honest smiles, and began,
u Well, gentlemen, I see what your busi-

ness is by your note." But it is useless to
note down all that was said; but lean say
that it is almost impossible to keep a
"straight face in his company, he being so
brimful of jokes, all having some bearing
on the subject under consideration. But
now and again in his argument he rivets
your serious attention. You cannot mis-

understand him he, is so solid ;' and then he
will finish with a pun. I consider him to
bo a staunch supporter of the working-man- .

While we were talking to Mr. Lincoln, a
boy came running into the room just such
a boy as you would feel inclined to give a
penny to for fetching your coals. His
clothes had not seen much wear ; his billy-

cock had worn into a sugar-lo- af shape, and
bis strong shoes mude no little noise. He
appeared above ten years old. I fully ex-

pected to see him have bis ears cuffed out
of the room. This healthyface, and, as bis
father rubbed his head between his hands,
laughing lustily, the little fellow made
quite a straggle to get loose. American
Presidents are human nature They can
be sociable and fatherly, and still do their
duty to the country in its present trials.
Lincoln is just such a man as I love to be

in company with. He finds a bright side

in every question, and is sure to illustrate
his argument with a wittyjoke. You can-

not forget what he says." Manchester
:Guardian.

JZT A rich merchant named Hogg once
requested a person to bring him a load of
corn in a stated time, which he failed to do
and brought it the day after the on pro-
posed. The merchant refused it. " Wall'
replied the wagoner, "you are the only
hogg I erer knew to refuse corn."

WHAT THEY WHl
As the streets of Pompeii, overwhelmed

by the ashes aid cinders of Mount Vesu-

vius some eighteen hundred years ago, are
bared, we begin to know the Romans in
their every day life. That life the Rev.
Mr. Thompson, presents in entertaining,
instructive letters to the New York lode- -

pendent.
The suburbs of Pompeii, after a burial

of ages, are brought to light. There stands
the elegant mansion of Arias Driomedes,
the inscriptions upon it legible as the day
they were made. Beyond, or along the
road side are tombs and ornamental designs
outside, rows of shops and houses, on both
sides of the streets, for half a mile. House
articles and portables indentify the owners
and their business ; the finer frescoes aad
mosiac, declare the homes of the rich.
Sallust, known well to scholars, lived there,
and lived, surrounded by paintings and
statues and artistic, ornaments which would
shock modern society.

Mr. Thompson says, after examining the
bouses of Pompeii :

u Wonderful was the perfection of art as
here exhibited j amacing was the wealth ef
a city adorned with such temple, theatres
and other public edifices as yet are found in
their old places and proportions, along these
silent streets: ast, too, was tho wealth of
private citizens, who dwelt iu these houses,
whose floors are rich aaosiacs, whose courts
are surrounded with marble pillars and
beautiful marble vases and fountains. In
the garden's of one house recently exhumed,
the statuary has been left precisely as found,
pretty little groups surrounding tho foun
tains whose very pipes can be traced from
the reservoir above.

" There is nothing, new under the sun,
not even oar patent method of heating
houses and warming water for baths. This
was done at Pompeii by means of flues of
tilling earned around the rooms within the
walls, and having apartures for the escape
of heat from the furnace below.

" The streets of Pompeii are rectangular,
and were better paved, and probably better
regulated, than the streets of New York.
The houses were much better built. The
rcment made 2000 years ago is liko a rock
to day. There are no twenty-fir- st street
contractors there.

" How wonderful is the preservation ofj
tnese walls in agues, to ne sure, out in
themselves proof against decay ! How
perfect the pillars, the mouldings, the capi-

tals ! How admirable the arrangement of
the houses aud gardens ! How beautiful !

But we must not linger at Patnpeii. Its
gloom is the more oppressive for the sun
shine upon its desolation.'1

Yet it was a city of lust a second
Sodom. Even now the shocking memorials
of its depravity nre ndtf permitted to be
seen. They arc hid aw-i- in a secret charn
ber of the Moso Boronico of Naples; and

are under ecclesiastical ban. r

The writer thinks as do most scholars,
that Paul referred to Pompeii in the con-

cluding verses of the first chapter to the
Romans:

" Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful,
proud, boasters, inventors of eyil things,
disobedient to parents.

" Without understanding, covenant-breaker- s,

without natural affection, impla
cable, unmerciful."

The pictures, paintings, houses and all
the ornaments in then, prove this portrait
of the people of Pompeii by Paul to be true
and living.

MORSELS OF KNOWLEDGE.

In England, a male of 12. may take the
oath of allegiance at 1 0, may consent to

marriage, or choose a guardian, or make a

will : at 17 may be an executor, and at 21
is of age.

Showers of frogs, fishes, &c , arise from
water spouts, ,or " whirls," by which por-

tions of sea and ponds of water, with their
contents, are forced to an elevation thence
borne along to adistance,tbey fall, pro-

ducing these strange precipitations.
Harmonic strings, it is said, were invent-

ed in consequence of hearing four black-

smiths working with hammer in harmony,
whoso weights were found to bo 6, 8, 9 aud
12 pounds, respectively.

1 he hardness ot precious stones is in the
following order : Diamond, ruby, sapphire,
topaz, hyacinth, emerald, garnet, amethyst,
aate, turquoise and opal.

Forests of standing trees have been dis
covered in England, many feet below the
surface of the earth, and completely em-

bedded in stone.
The general tint of sea water is a bluish

green, yet it assumes different colors in dif-

ferent places,' which has probably given rise
to the name White, Black, Red, and Yel-

low Sea.
The eau de vie of the French is common

white brandy, distilled from wine.
The Hindoos coat water by mixing one

part nitre with two of water.
The Saxons were to called front their

battle-ax- e, or seam's.
In new South Wales it raias 100 days ia

the year.
Charcoal restores putrid water aad taiat- -

ed meat.

ma. "Mr. Smitherst how ce yoa sleep
so 7 Ike sa nas.aeea ap for two hoars.
" Well, what if he has? (hie). He m
to bed at dark, while Fat aa a header till
midnight.

a fTEimra lessoit.
' Napoleon's career was providential ; there

is ao name In history, whose whole course
bears so palpable a proof of his having
been created for an historic purpose. Eu-

rope, in the partition of Poland, had com-

mitted a great crime. France, in the mur-

der of her king, had committed a great
crime. The three criminal thrones, and

(the regicide republic, were alike to be pun
ished. Napoleon was the appointed instru-
ment for both purposes. He first crushed
the democracy, and then he broke the
strength of the throe powers in the field.
He thrice conquered the Austrian capitol :

he turned Prussia into a province ; and bis
march to Russia desolated her most popu-

lous provinces, and laid her Asiatic capital
in asbes. But France, which continually
paid for all these fearful triumphs with her
blood, was still to suffer final retributive
punishment. Her armies were hunted from
the Vistui to the Rhine, and from the
Rhine to the Sciue. She saw her capitol
twice captured her government twice
swept away her conquest lost her plun-
der recovered by its original possessors, and
ber territory garrisoned by an army of
strangers her army disbanded her em-

pire cut down to the limits of the old mon-

archy her old masters restored, and her
idol torn from his altar, loas were thrown
away the fruits of the revolution, of regi
cide, of the democracy, and of a quarter of
a century of wretchedness, fury aud blood.
On Napoleon himself fell the heaviest blow
of all. All the shames, sorrows, and suf-

ferings of France were concentrated on his
bead. He saw bis military power ruined

his last army slaughtered his last ad-

herents exiled his family fatigue his
whole dynasty uncrowned and himself
given up a prisoner to England, to an Eng
lish dungeon, to be kept in English hands;
to finish his solitary and bitter existence in
desertion and disease and be 'laid in an
English grave 4eavi6g (0 mankind, per-
haps, the moat striking moral of blasted
ambition.

JST A Paris correspondent relates the
following curious cases :

' A curious law-su- it is on the tapis here,
and I doubt whether there has ever been a
precedent for it before the American bar.
Mr. Erlanger, the Paris banker who engi-
neered the Confederate cotton loan, and
who, it is said, is about to marry a belle
rcbelle, has been sued by a couple of Eng-
lishmen, who claim no less than seventy
thousand pounds for having introduced him
to Mr. Slidell ! Preposterous as the claim
may seem, there is a serious legal trial to
establish' it now in progress. Another
similar case, charging commission for an
introduction, is also in dispute in London.
Mr. S , of a well known commercial house,
charges one thousand pounds for introduc-
ing Mr. H. to Mr.1 C, between whom there
followed a sale and purchaseof ten thousand
Enfield rifles ! If these claims are estab-

lished, introducing business men to each
other in Europe will be about the most
profitable and agreeable vocation a poor man
can adopt,"

m m

gST The largest army ever collected was
that with which Xerxes, the .King of Per-

sia, invaded Greece, in the year 580, B. C.
It is estimated to have numbered 2,500,000
soldiers, with as many more camp followers,
making the whole host 5,000,000 human
beings. They conquered Athens, but only
a small portion of the army ever returned
to Persia. On his way to Greece, Xerxes
took twelve young girls of the country
through which he was marching, and from
the prompting of some barbarous supersti-
tion, buried them alive, li The whole ex-

pedition," says Abbott, " was the most
gigantic crime against the rights and inter-
ests of mankind that human wickedness has
ever been permitted' to perpetrate." '.

Horrible. IUs .horrible to think what
discoveries science is constantly making.
It is not.sufficient that some emiaent as-

tronomer at Cambridge, should discover' a
comet per month, but Prof. Tyndal mast
state that the weight of the earth is such,
and the velocity with which, it moves so
great, that if it should suddenly top,.tbe
heat it would create would be sufficient to
reduce it to a thin vapor. Prof. Tyndal
adds, that, " if after the stoppage of its
motion, the earth should fall into the sun,
as it assuredly would, the amount of, heat
generated by the blow would be 7equal ' to
developed by the combustion of 5,600
worlds of solid carbon."

What we bays won back. The three
States Louisiana, Arkansas aad Tennessee,
the people of which are aow preparing to

civil government as free States
and witbia the Union, have aa'area of
139,023 eqaara miles a territory a third
greater in exteat thaa the Island of Greet
Britain, and only a third- - leas than .all
France. All this region is, by the volun- -

lary ci 01 wc iuji jfwjmc wau uts oven
taught wisdom by entering devoted to
Knotty1: And it will be quickly sought oat
by freemen from Earope, who will make
hemes and iadeneaeeaee iJfc-:- ; aleaaaat
and fertile eeeatry far tattJJgTA aad their
rami ilea -

71 A priseaer last week, swatiaaidbta
the State prisea far the Mrth tan want
oat of eeart eeolly awgiag, " Hetne, sweat
Home."

TO MLDISBS AUD POSTMASTER!.

Editors of newspapers throughout the
United States will doubtless confer a favor
on the soldiers in the field, as well as their
friends at home, by giving publicity to" the
following: '
An Act to amend the law prescribing the

articles to be admitted into the mails of
the United States.
Be it 'enacted by the Senate and House

of Representative of the United States of
America t Congress assembled : -

That articles of elotbing, being manufac
tured of wool, cotton or linen, and' com-
prised in a package not exceeding two
pounds in weight, addressed to aay non-
commissioned officer or private serving in
the armies of, the United States, may be
traasmitted in .the mails of the United
States, at the rate of eight cents, to be in
all cases prepaid, for every four ounces, or
any fraction thereof, subject to such4regula-ttonYa- a

the Postmaster General may pre-
scribe, , ,

Post Office Department, Jan 25.
The foregoing law is published for the

information of the public, and especially
for the guidance of Postmasters, and is
thought to be so fall and plain that no ote
ean mistake its meaning. Postmasters will
however, bear in mind that packages ot
cioiuinc enunea o pass in me mans
eight ounces for four cents must be man
ufactured from wool, cotton or linen, aud
not exceeding two pounds in weight, and
must be addressed to a
officer or private servine in the armies of
the United States ,-

- - Consequently a pack-

age addressed to a Commissioned officer, or
composed of other materials than as above
specified, suck as boots, shoes, &&, if sent
by mail, must be prepaid-b- stamps at let
ter rates, vis.: three cents for everv half
ounce or fraction thereof. M. Blair.

Postmaster General.

r , THE AUTHOBf OF THE FBAUD.

Concerning these Robbers the Topeks
Record thus speaks :

"The House of Representatives yesterday
decided to go into a Joint Convention by a
vote of 48 to 24. Thus the second stage
of this fraud has been reached. We like
boldness. Weadmire courage. Even arro-

gance sometimes, claims our plaudits. It
was sq in tbs House yesterday. The annals
of legislative, experience afford no more in-

solent trampling upon the rights of the
minority, than was yesteiday exhibited by
the triumphant majority. At times their
conduct was almost ruffianly: It was wor-

thy of the leaders. Messrs. ' Wood and
Glick 'engineered this - thing. It wis re-

served for a House of Representatives, the
podrest in character' and talent ever assem-
bled in this State, to stamp their names
with the stigma of disgraceful fraud. This
question assumes an aspect above and be
yond all men. It shapes itself before the
people as a palpable and evident assump-
tion of their rights. It comes home to the
honor and dignity of the United States
Senate. It affects the position of every
Senator. It stamps the name of Kansas
with infamous fraud. ' The people will see
to it, gentlemen, that you are rewarded in
due and proper manner. The grave opens
wide it yawns deep and broad. Every
man who voted aye will be' buried therein
before November comes round.

TAIIXnUUfD-- S REVIEW OF LIFE.

The celebrated Prince Talleyrand was one
of the most iafueetial and wealthy mea' of
France, and one of thrmost ingenious and
powerful minds of the sge. Educated as
priest, he.ecame Bishop of Autun, bat
having more fondness' for politics than for
the duties of-- the sacred profession; he re
nounced the pulpit, plunging into the buBy

whirl of public affair and soon became the
muster spirit of the arilltant court of Fraaee.
Next to the Emperor, the name of 'Talley
rand was perhaps the most distinguished of
those eventful times.

But with all his wealth and power, Tal-

leyrand had act the secret of tree happiness.
Oar honored friend S. V. S. Wilder, Esq.,
who knew himrwell during, his residence in
France, has-give- as a convincing proof of
this from his awn pen as be lingered On the
borders of the grave, which we believe has
never been published. On the morning of
the day previous to his death, a paper was
(band' on his night-tab- le near bis bed, on
which lie had written the following by the
light Of the lamp:

" Behold eighty-thre-e years passed away!
What cares! what agitation! wbataaxie-tfe-i!

what what sad complications!
aad all without other result except great
faticee of body aad miad. and disquiet with
regard ta the past, aad a profouad seauBsent

oi oiseowngeaMni ana aeepeur wiiu regwu
to the fwtarel"

'What a mournful 'confession for a man
who died sosammat? apwaros of thirty mil--
liens ef fraaes: besides havinr emferreeV

anoa him all the earthly honors which the
sovereigns of Europe caa beetow. --4aer-
cats Su$senffeT,

' JmrTt is rsHrta4rrataer'oahtfaHy tliet

theEmperof Napoleon latenas to snveaiea
V.M.. .vi ; ik anar.bv a radaeuao
rf;i;o0dlanmiw.:tka strength the
Wi.h eieirJMe niaMmiaarr tta ceieial
Eaiuennamarsmrttfrd
rTewers. - -

EAEEATTVE OF AH IHTELLiaEirT COXTIA-BAH-

Xertlatioas by Jefll Davis' Escaped YaUt.

A special Washingtoa dispatch to the
Tribune says that, on Monday last, " the
intelligent contraband," who has disappear-
ed from public view for some months, turn-
ed up at the capitol, where he occupied dur-

ing many hours the attention of General
Halleck and of the. Secretary of War.
.His name is James Dennison, alias Pem-berto- n.

He is a full, bred Ethiopian, and
has been for nearly twenty years the body
servant of Jeff. Davis, and in such relation
has been known by many of the people of
Washington. His history is a very inter-
esting one, and tho points in it of the great-

est public interest are as follows :
" Jim says that Jefferson Davis, in pri-

vate conversation, is unreserved in urging
the abandonment of Virginia, as a line of
defense no longer tenable. That he has
heard Mr. Davis in conversation with con-

fidential members of the so called govern-

ment declare frequently that Virginia had
been used for all it was worth ; that ilf.had
proved a shield of immense value in send-

ing off the devastations of war from the
rice and cotton States, which were the nat-

ural heart and body politic of the new gov-

ernment. Steps have been already taken,
on various pretexts of their labor being
needed on the public "works, to send all the
valuable able-bodie- d negroes and breeding

nt'-jr- women from Richmond along tho
railroad to Lynchburg, and also south into
Georgia, which Mr. Davis declares to be the
next ba.se of defensive operations. But
Gen. Lee; whom Jim describes as looking

very old, with bis hair now snow white, is

peremptorily opposed to the abandonment
of Virginia, and doclares that Virginia sol-

diers will lay down their arms, if their
State be given up to the Yankee despotism.

Jim does not give these points as they are
stated ; the following being about a fair
specimen of his style of information :

The cupola roof of the President's house

leaks badly, .he says, so that during the
recent rain storm all the tubs from the
kitchen had to be taken up to save, the ceil-

ing of the lower floors. Mrs. Davis, who

often says that if it was known how it was

going, they never would have left Wash-

ington with her consent, was calling Massa

Davis' attention to tne state or tne roox,

and asked him to send to the Quartermas-
ter's Department and have it repaired. Mr.
Davis, who has grown very petulant and
irritable of late, replied : ' I reckon we will
be out of this before another rain-stor-

Don't fuss yourself and fret me about these
trifles.'

The talk is not about going to Columbia,
S. C, but to some city in Georgia. Jim
heard gentlemen ask Mr. Davis at the table
where Alexander Stephens was, who has
not attended Congress this session, and who
is said not to have visited Mr. Davis' house
in over a year. Daus replied that he had
heard that Stephens had gone to Europe,
but had not thought it worth while to in
quire what had become of him.

tlim accompanied .uaws in nis recent iour
around the Confederacy, and describes the
following scene as having occurred on the
summit of Lookout Mountain. Looking
down one bright day from tho lofty cmi
uence, commanding a clear view into four
States, and a very distant view into a fifth,
Davis saw the Yankees almost beneath his
feet across the valley, working like beavers
on their fortifications. ' I' have them now,'
said he, 'in just the trap I set for them.'
To which Lieut. 'Gen. Pemberton, who was
sitting on horseback beside him, replied :
4 Mr. Davis, you are Commander-in-Chie- f,

and you are here. You think the enemy
are in a trap, and can be captured by vigor-

ous assault. I have been blamed for not
having ordered a general attack on the ene-

my when they were drawing around me
their lines of circumvallation at Vicksburg.
Do vb'u'now order an Attack upon" those

troops down there belowus, and I will set
my life that not one man of tne attacking
column will ever come back across that val-

ley,- except as a prisoner.'

. , When Davis was passing-- through North
Carolina he only stopped at Wilmington to
consult with Gen. Whiting.' iWhile there
heT was pressed by a numerous delegation of
Confederate office-holde- rs to stop in Raleigh
for consultation with Qov. Vsace. This be

aagrily declined. It appears that the health
of Mr. Davis is rspidly breaking down un-

der his neuralgio attacks, insomuch, that he
can no longer use his only good, eye by
candle light. He continues his old habit
after dinner of stretching- - himself on the
esrpet before the fire ia a room otherwise
aalighted, aad it is fast becoming danger-

ous for any one to approach hiav -

Always of a violent andfretful temper,
this is becoming greatly aggravated by-hi- s

misfortunes, and Jim describes him on one
occasion as fliaging sheet the chaiia and
furniture when so distarhed Aeeat fear
weeks age a .pistol 'exploded in-hi- s? ream
whs hs' was leading it, and -- the whole
mmilyrushed ap; feeling confident that, as
they had loag decided;-h- e had committed
ssdeiae. t j - t
--"Jim says that Mrs.' Davis, is aoajvarsatieaT

with foamier frieade freqeeafcly talks of the
Confederacy -- as- kpelet,,ad isclead ia
KsWthe lost pleasures of Washington;

There is no forage .except in the
allowance for

Mr. Davis' two horses is twa quarts of com
each per dayr on which ssys Jim, they srj

growing thin. Not long ago 31 r, Davis
received a present of twenty turkeys, tho
food for which now comes from the com
rations of the quadrupeds, making theni
still thinner. A turkey, Jim says, lasts tho
family-- three days-roast- ed or boiled tho
first day, cold the next, and hashed tho
third.

Mr. Davis receives no couipany--h- as no-

wise in his cellar, but hns several kegs of
brandy, sent from, blockade runners at Wil-

mington. Jim 6ays that Mr. Davis told
him that the Yankees had killed ail that
people whom tbey-foun- d on his Mississippi
plantation, and that they were found lying;
pigglety pigglety in a hole, their legs and
arms cut off, and, in some cases, their heads
bloody and beaten, protruding from tho
ground. Jim says be believed this story
until one of his fellow servants, who could
read, told him it was a lie to deceive ihsm.
Then Jim determined to leave.

When he did leave, he was hidden ia a
hole in the earth at Charles City for threo
days before he was found by his wife, the
last female slave owned by Mr. Davis in
his Presidential mansion. Jim wore an
overcoat, and in it the autograph name of
Mr. Davis, and the date 1860. " How do
you keep your coat so good ?" we asked
bim. He answered, ".Ob, golly, Massa
Davis gave it to me a year ago, and I knew
I might never get another, so I took care
of it." He had on hw feet new but rery
coarse brogans of uotanned leather, which
"Massa Davis got from the .quartermaster,
and he told me to take caro of them, for
they cost $50."

The utmost distress prevails in Richmond
for food, there being not more than two or
three beoves killed in tho city per day for
private consumption. Fresh beef was about
$4 a pound when we left. For a string of
three perch, weighing less than a pound
each, he paid 813. Oysters wore 25 a
quart, ns ihcy could only be obtained ia the
night, on account of tho Yankee occupation
of the James river with gunboats,

Tho negroes are forbidden to go near tho
Libby Prison, and he believes thcra aro
black soldiers confined there, as he has seen
them at a distance.

Beauregard is known to have black pris-

oners at Charleston, who are reported to bo
subsisted on the mimiraum ration that will
support life. He says the lower two-thfr-

of Charleston is now uninhabitable and m
ruins. Jim says he has not heard anything
about arming the negroes, and remarked,
" If they only armed us they would sea on
which side these poor negroes would be,"

Jim says that nt the time of Meadc'a ad-

vance across tho Rappahannock and fight
at Mine Run, Lee had made every prepara-
tion to fall back, having only thirty thous-
and ragged and disheartened troops with,
bim. Davis t out all the clerks and
employees of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment with axes and spades to block np the
Mechanicsville and Petersburg roads lead-

ing to Richmond, leaving open only one
road by which Lee was expected to make
bis retreat, be having sent word to Davil
that ho was making all the fuss and distur-
bance he could to detain Meade, but Inaj ..

he could not hold out long.

QUABTRKLL? WHEREABOUTS,

The Cairo ejrrespondent of the St. Loui j
Republican says :

" Qnantrell is reported in tho vicinity 0 f
Gaines Landing. He recently visited a
house at that point, carried off the owner ,

and took out the goods with the intentiot i

of burning them, but the lady gave tber'a
two hundred dollars to desist from the nt

which they agreed to do. St a

went off to get assistance, and tho nofct
morning they burnt the bouse. The owns r
was subsequently released.

Quantrcll declares it makes no differenci
with him whether the war ends or not, ai
he is not connected with the Confederal!
army. His men have burned some cotton .

but no boats have been fired into of late.' '

The cultivation of coffee and tea
promises to become an important business
in California. One nursery at Sacraraerito
baa five thousand coffee plants on trial, and

it is believed there will be no difficulty in
bring the plant np to a standard of hardi-
ness to weather the mild winter of that
olimate. Near the Mission Dolores several
thousand have been raised during
the last year. The tea plant is grown in
China and Japan very extensively in lati-

tudes corresponding to California, and the
San Francisco journals think there can b4
little doubt that it will be cultivated here-
after, for household purposes at least, on
every farm in that State.

A Point Well Takew. One of Hie

latest stories of Mr. Lincoln is of his inter-
view with a delegation of ministers. It is
not reported' thst they had mnrjh to say
when they were admitted to his presence ;

but in taking leave oae of tbem remsrked
he the Lord was os our side."

I don't sgree with yoa." Of course, they
looked smaxed. "I hope, indeed, that we

are on the Lord's side !"

assvl leve to look apea a youag maa.
There is a hidden potency eeaeealed within
the breast which charms aad paiarsse.?- -

--A daaghter of a clergyman haaaeaiaf ta
find the above senteece at the Jose ef a
piece of her father's manuscript :as he had
Isffit ia his stady, eat down sad added :

( Them's ntj qujftly, ftp,
gbuj th pains.''' "

tj,


